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eaver FivePioneers Cop 19-1- 3

ITT
countered by demanding that lo- -indalsWin Over Lesl VIies a in

i

Gill Gang Must Win Both Scraps
To Regain Tie With Oregon dub

ning fall, bat had made the pre--
vions mistake of fUtteattf-Refere- e

Tony Ross, rendering An- -,

thony useless for the crucial mo-

ment.- Then ; fallen Wagner
wound vp on top when his bos-

om pal, Billy McEuiB, bounded
Into the ring sad km s king-siz- ed

haymaker on the hood's
hood. Revived, Ref Rosl trip-Itahune- red

out the winning eonnt.
for Wagner, ending the shindig ,

In an uproar, senior grade.
j In signing for the rematch,

Wagner insisted upon McEuln as
his "second ' again. " Stoneface -

Hold year hats, crouch cus-
tomershere "we so acaJn. -

Swamped with beefs, demands
and pleas, plus an ultimatum
from . ne Xlry Kask that If
he doesn't arrange a return ses-
sion for the "Mask with ene
Georaie Warner bat soon, same
"Mask will head for sunnier
climes, Matchmaker Elton Owen
yesterday j announced he hidpractically! n alternative other
than to sign; e-- a Stoneface-Gorgee- ni

Georgie return for the
Ferry street garden crunch pit
next Tsui a y night. Which
means village clients are In for

Favored Northerners Grab Lead
. City Series; Leslie 8th Winner

Ai expected, Parrish junior high's king-size-d Pioneers snatched

their City championship series opener from Leslie's Missionaries last
night before a noisy and packed Vik Villa mob, but it's for sure
the Bob Metzger men didn't expect to have such a tough time doing

it The final count was only 19-1-3. The Pioneers were looked upon

- chapter two of the rln-SMr- ter

- opened here this week between
the hooded hombre and his fa-- '
vorite enemy. ; And inasmuch as
this week's ; brisUer was . the.
bloody brawn it was expected to
be, chapter two presents itself
as strictly a natural.
: According to Owen, : usually

altra-ui- et "Mask' bleated lend
and long after Tuesday's party,
in which be was victim of m "

.of the most -- weird endings ever
teen in the local battle pit.
Stenefae actually had .Wagner, '

- flattened for the third and win

OREGON STATE COLLEGE, Corvams(Special)-cpnd-pla- ce

Oregon State will clash with the cellar dwelling but potent University
of Idaho basketball team In the first contest of a two-gam- e series
on the men's gym floor tonight at 8 p. m. Idaho will come to Corvallls
from Eugene where the Vandals dropped a pair, to Oregon, by scores

p t
V
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Viks, Maroons

In Villa Hoop
Questions n answers div: "How did your polio fund finally

make out?" asks a customer. Tve seen no final tabulation . . - .
There has been no final count as yet we're still waiting to find out
how much the "Parade of Bands' dance pulled. Excluding .that
total and the Woodburn-Dalla- s basketball game at Woorbum February BasebaU Awaits 4Work-Fig-ht26, the grand total to 4ate is 3)1087.90, Which mean? we may not
reach the $1670 mark realized a year ago,J but whether we do or
not, those who have contributed the present total certainly deserve Nod; Manpoweij Still Question

f., , By Jack Hand j

NEW YORK, Feb remained baseball's big
problem today "as . president Ford Frick of the National League
returned from a series of Washington conferences to await final
action on the "work or fight" bill anoj put into effect the new travel
saving plans. Frick said president Will Harridge of the American
League, the other half of the game's diplomatic team, had returned to
Chicago and no further trips to the capital were. planned until the
limited service bill is passed or defeated.

. Contrary to popular opinion, it was learned most baseball men
favor passage of some Sort of a manpower bill, centralizing control

a resounding slap on the back. It's
who go to bat with their dollars
and dimes so that one day under
privileged kids might walk again.
and don't forget, the sum raised
by our county sports gang a year
ago was second to none in the
nation for counties the size of
Marion. We may be second best
this year, but those dollars will
still help, and plenty . . ;. Another
reader wants to know what's hap-
pened to the pugnacious little gent
who up until Just recently has
campaigned one-man-ga- style
against the rasslin' meanies at the
armory , . . Well, after that last
session of his against "Grey MaSk"
after which the little guy was
tossed bodily out of the joint by
the gendarmes .picking up a black BULLDOG JACKSON v
eye and three broken ribs en route, we imagine he's still recuperating.
The ambitious galleryite took quite a physical that night However,
we understand he was back again last Tuesday forj another try at
"Grey Mask," but was subdued by an unidentified soldier before
he got under way. We still think

cal ftnduws bo on hand to-kee-

little Mae outside ihe ring.)
And to make it all the more in- -!

terestlng, Owen furthers thai!
the Salem wrestling commission;
has re-sign- ed Rosa to refereoj
next week because of his excel-- 1

lent Job Tuesday.'
The balance of the card is to

be! signed on later. The match-
maker, who has been going great
gobs in bringing the .very best
matches to Salem lately, says

that "next week's supporting
boats will - be the greatest we
have ever had in Salem."

Increase Seen

For HoopPlay
Rules Chief Portends
International Spread

"DALLAS, Feb.
ball;! saysj James. W. St Clair,'
chairman cf the national rule si
coram 1 1 1 e , will be popular!
throughout the world when peace
is restored and more . countries J

recognize the value of wholesome
athletics, :

!
' '

But, adds St. Clair, there is con- -
siderable danger to the rules as a
result and that will be the chief,
subject of discussions when the!
committee holds its annual meet- -:

ing j probably in New York ' next
month. ,.. ... i,

(Continued on page 13) .

In the pulpit, on the
'screen, In a bcdlroom, at
a social gatheriri7, on a
dance floor, in a court-
room or if you're looking
for a job.-Yo- ur chance of
aiiccess is best if you are
well dressed

i; .

YOllNG .MEN'S

i .a

at Thete Low Prices

him mebbe as referee . . . Statistical bureau: The February bulletin
offered by the Oregon High Schools Activities Association reveals
the state football championship game between Medford and LaGrande
at Multnomah stadium last December : was 'played before a crowd
of 7776 which paid a gross gate of $7525.20. Which ain't hay, as

- --
j Adnircs a

'

MS Well

yM; Pressed ?

kwt ! Man
J

Jo.osts
Mlists

of 56-- 43 and 67-4- 7. Despite the
easy Webfoot victories,' j C o a c h
Slats Gill and his mien; j are not
forgetting ifor a minute; that the
Vandals upset the Beavers, 32-3- 1,

at Moscow; a couple of weeks ago
and will be out to keep! j such an
occurrence: from happening again.
The Beavers have been aching for
revenge, l ;j ' :

j

Oregon Staie must sweep the
final home series of the) season to
climb back into a first-pla- ce tie
with Oregon In the red hot north-
ern division race. ! A double Bea-
ver victory would; leave! ithe out-
come of the conference jiace de-

pendent upon the final Oregon
State-Oreg- on ; battle at Eugene,
March 3. Washington State, still
very much in the running, tan-
gles with Washington in a crucial
series at Seattle this weekend. ,

Leading Ithe Idaho attack will
be two veteran guards. Bill Car--
baugh and Len Pyne.i iCarbaugh
poured in; 22 ' points inljthe two
Oregon games while Pyne ac-

counted for 21 in two nights. Oth-
er Vandal starters . will! be Jeff
Overholsej and Bob I O'Connor,
forwards; and John Taylor, cen--.

ter. Gill fill stick by his! regular
starting combination of Tied Hen--
nlnisen and Bob Labhart. for
wards; Red Rocha, ' center; and
Bernie McGrath and LfcJtfy West,
guards.

Duration Fives

In Final Het
iWooclbum-Chemaw- a

Tussle Tops Round
y i ill

DURATION! LEAGUE STANDINGS
i : w i Pet. PF PA

Woodburn i .. 1.000 408 201
Chemawa j 17 .778 333 301
Molalla .500 192 211
Silverton .833 339 353
Mt Angel 2 .250 248 316
Cantiy 273 406

WOODBURN The 194$ Dura
tion; basketball league! pits the
wire tonight with all members

T ' I

slated for ; action. Woodburn's al
ready-crown- ed Bulldogs jl ravel to
Chemawa to j chase wit i Chief
Thompson's second-plac- e! Indians,
Silverton goes to Mole 11a and
MLjAngelj to; Canby' for the fi-

nales, i M

Both Woodburn and Chemawa
have salted down the 1- -2 spots in
the standings,! but their! game is
expected to be one of th best of
the loop season. Both quints are
very much alive in district bas-
ketball races! and will probably
go all out to topple the other.
Woodburn i hasn't been beaten
since the first game of the season
and' Chemawa has rung up 10
straight wins! to date,: Sjl out of
her; last 26 for the campaign.

Roy Boe's! now-stro- ng Silver
Foxes will; be favored toj kayo the
so-s- o Buckaroos and Paul Reil-ing- 's

Angels, like Silverton an en
try in next week's district 11
toutney, should find little trouble
at Canby. I ! t

Bellinger Top
Viking Scorer

Captain Al Bellinger, jtinior for-

ward, holds the lead in 1 he indi
vidual scoring race for tji e Salem
high Vikfng varsity bjasketeers,
up-to-d- ate statistics rey al. Bel-

linger, with one morfe regular
game to go 'Friday nigh' : against
Milwaukie here and then the dis
trict 11 tourney at Mt, Angel next
week, has looped 72 field goals
and 43 free throws for 187 marke-
rs,1 53 more than second-pla- ce

Forward Loren "Tuffyf Helm
hout Center Tom Boardman
rounds out the "100" das in third
place with 108. j

Team Mroughiann is Bynny Ma
son. cuard. who has committed 52
fouls to date, four more than Bel
linger. In whining seven and los
ing 16 to date the Vikings have
scored 670 'points to opponents'
815, or a 29.0 per gam average
against 33.1 L

PF TP
Alan Bellinrer 48 187
Loren Helmhout 58 It 39 134
Tont Boardman 40 JS 43 108
Bunny Masoq 11 ' 52 CS

Doua Gibson 1 i ' 11 " 45
Jack ritzmaurice 14. 10 U 38
Al GcfflmcU 10 10
Euscne Low 1 -- 18 , XI 23
Bob Deacon 8 S 14 14
Alton Chamberlain U J
Fraalc Bales . 88 8
Bob Howell i --I .1 4 8
Bob Wrisley --8 1 : 8
Bob Pickett --1 3 tRoger Dasch tS o
Dick Hendrte 19 8 1. 8
Harold McCaulley . P.e . in e ": 8

Totals ., j, r,--.- 368 14l i"aU "870

WINTER
'

TOP
: COATS

Clothiers
456 Stat Salem

Finale Tonight
Jayees End Season
In 6:45 Preliminary

, Salem high's Viking courtsters,
pointing' to the district 11 crucials
next Week at. ML Angel, pause
long enough to close their regular
home season "tonight at the Villa
with an eight o'clocker against the
Milwaukie Maroons. It wil) be .a
No-Na- me league clash and the
last one hetween the two foes
since the Maroons have ; pulled
out of the circuit as of tomorrow.
Coach Henn Schwartzkopfs Jun-
ior Jayvees write ' finis to their
already successful season in the
6:45 - prelim , tonight against the
Maroon Jayvees.

Although the Frank Brownies
have won but seven and lost 16
to date, one of their victims was
Merritt McKeePs club earlier in
the season. The! Viks nabbed a
28-2- 6 thriller at Milwaukie when
sub forward Bob --Deacon swished
a final seconds deuce from the
field. :

Paced by! their two ot ch

. veterans Arnold Martinson
and Don Worthington, who have
scored 150 and 147 points, respec-
tively, to date ' for the Maroons,
the visitors have won 10 and lost
eight games' fori the season. A
rangy outfit, the Maroons boast
five players towering above the

mark.
Coach Brown will probably

start his "regular" five of Captain
Al Bellinger and !Loren Helmhout,
forwards; Tom Boardman, center,
and Al Gemmelljand Bunny Mas- -

pon, guards. bcnwartzKopi wui
likely open with Neil Boehmer,
Ken Alberts, LaVerne Hiebert, Del
Herman and Joe Carroll for the
Jayvees. j

Sophs, Gervais
Finale Tonisrht

Coach Frank Beer bundles his
Salem Sophomores off to Gervais
tonight to close: their basketball
season with a North Marion coun-
ty league shuffle against Mike
Glenn's northerners. The talent- -
stocked Salem yearlings will be
heavily favored to wind up their
season successfully despite a no-

ticeable slump in recent games.
The Sophs have finished "second
best only three times this season
and defeated Gervais earlier in
the season.

Beer hasn't announced his start-
ing lineup, but Bill Hill, Dick Al-

lison, Doug Coe, Jtay Carrow, Ro-

ger Dasch and Dick Hendrie are
certain to see action.

fMad Kussian'
Balks at Deal

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 22 - (JF)

Lou Novikoff, I baseball's "mad
Rooshian," still thinks some ma
jor league club wants him;- - he
said today, and j he won't sign a
Los Angeles contract until he
learns What salary the Angels are
willing to pay him. .

"I don't want to start a row
now, said Lou, jwho had contract
troubles aplenty while he was
with the Chicago Cubs. "HL talk
to President Don Stewart and see
what's what, but I have a notion
one or two major league .dubs
would" like to have my services
this season.? I -

Demaret Paces
Links Preview

PENSACOLAjFla- - Feb. 22.--m

--Jolly' Jimmy Demaret, athletic
specialist of the Corpus Christ!,
Tex naval air station, bucked a
steady rain to post a der par
66 today in thef pro-amat- eur

warm up . to $6,500 5 Pensacola
open war bond golf tournament
scheduled to start tomorrow.

another job well done by those

N ''''1' .t - '

v. N - ' 1

-

L hi
Matchmaker Owen should hire

If 1

Husky liineup
Stffl Puzzle

SEATTLE, Feb, 22 -(- Jft- With
the last basketball series of the
season less than 24 hours away,
Coach Hec Edmundson Still wasn't
sure ' tonight who his starters will
be. In fact, he may not know
until game time tomorrow. I

Bill Vandenburgh and Don Mc
Millan, stars of the service side
of the Husky roster, both are
among the V-- 12 ; men i who will
graduate rom-th-

e. university Sat
urday. Tomorrow they are sched
uledi for an early evening rehears
al of the graduation and commis-
sioning ceremony,' They may not
get through in time to start the
game against Washington State.
But, theyTl both be on hand Sat
urday night I 11

WSC Cougar Coach Jack Friel,
who brought his charges over for
the important two games a day
early, said his starters would be
Mort Joslin, Vince Gregg, for
wards; Vince Hanson, center, and
George Hamilton, Bob Rennlck,
guards. - A I j

Spartans Host
Axeman Quint

CORVALIS -j(- Special)-Coach

Earl McKinney's Corvallis Spar
tans attempt to put the damper
on Eugene high's ght Win
ning streak here Friday night
with a No-Na- me league cage bat
tle at the high school. An upset
victory for the Spartans will pull
Eugene Into a first-pla- ce tie with
Oregon City for the league cham
pionship. Should Hank Kuchera's
Purple Cop the nod, however, it
will; nail the title undisputedly.

Eugene counted a 33-2- 4 victory
over the Spartans earlier at Eu-
gene. : s :f .. ' 4" ii

s Sweeps
Ruddles Meet

Shooting a two-over--par for the
nine holes, Wren Crew$ yesterday
scooted home in front of the pack
in the Men's club Ruddles tour
ney at Salem golf course. Crews
counted 20 Rudles points follow
ing his round. Jack Nash, with a
37 round and 19 Ruddles points
finished second in the handicapped
event. I.-;- , f k -- .:

A field of 26 entries participated
and made ready for- - the 18-h- ole

tourney; due the coming weekend.

VeMhst

as at least 4-- 1 favorites before--
hand. '

But instead of finding in the
Southerners the insignificant
hooping band which wallowed
through the Intramural season,
the biggish northerners ran across
a scrapping outfit which checked
close all the way with its tight
rone defense, fought on even
terms with the Metzgermen on
the backboards and slowed their
fast break to a walk.

Leslie never held the lead In
- the opener, which gives the Par- -
' rish pack a big jump toward re-

gaining the title they lost to Les-
lie last year, but she never let her
arch-riva- ls get more points ahead
than the margin finally ended it,
six. It was only 3-- 2 at the quar-
ter, the five on a tip-i-n by 6-f-oot

3-i- Bill Fasnacht and free
pitches by Carlos Houck and Ken

, Gibson and Leslie's two on a gift
field try by Larry Kleinsmith on
which Houck interfered with the
basket netting.

: Houck hit a field goal and add-
ed a free toss along with another
by Fasnacht and one by Gibson
to give Parrish her 10 points for
the half. A pair of free ones by
Bob Funk and Jack Miller ended
Leslie scoring at four for the half,
which in entirety was highlighted
by defensive play on both sides.

The Missionaries kept it at six
points at the third period, 15-- 9,

neither side able to do much of
fensively. Gibson, who led all
scoring with seven markers, can
ned his only field goal of the night
in the third frame and Fasnacht

-- and Little Dave Chamberlain
bucketed two more for the major
scoring for Parrish.

Long looping bits by Kleinsmith
and Winston Cobb gave Leslie the
only field goals she got in the see
ond nan. in fact lor the game
Parrish made but five field tries
to three for Leslie. Bob Metzger's
kids converted : nine of 15 gift
shots while Bob Keuscher's clan

. was settling for seven out of 12,
however. ' - -

Game No. 2 for the title will be
played at Leslie next Friday
night

The Missionaries salvaged at
least sort of a tie out of last
night's gathering at that, for in the
preliminary between eighth grade
all-st- ar teams Coach Harry Mohr's
Missionaries squeaked out a 13-- 12

nod in a thriller. Both sides bat-
tled mostly at the foul lines, Par-di- sh

making but two field goals in
the entire game to Leslie's five.

.And even with this advantage
from the field, . Leslie won it on
the foul-pitchi- ng ability of wee
Ralph "Chink" Blakeley. It was
all tied at 12-- 12 with seconds left
when Blakeley lofted true on Ed
Baker's infraction to tuck it away.
Parrish led 8- -5 at the half and 9-- 7

it the third period.

1ESLIK "B (13) (12) PAKBISH "B--
Makley 4 T 3 Spence
ftUer 1 F 3 McDonald
Paulut ..C 3 Paul
Ray 4 G 3 Barker
?relerickson 2 . ..G , 0 Lawrence

Sub lot Leslie Moore 2.

LESLIE (13) (19) PARKISH
Culbertson 1 . -- F 4 Houck
Funk 2 F 1 Morgall
Miller 3 C 3 Fasnacht
Kleinsmith S G 1 Gibson
Cobb 3 .. G 2 Chamberlain

Officials: Al Lightner and Joe Rogers

Duckpin Scores
PICHA. REAL ESTATE (1)
Stull 178 130 158464
Devoe 125 183 108416
Miller ; 158 142 154454
Gregory 111 111 86308
.Russell : : 140 154 124418

Totals ..801 811 721 2333

PEACOCK CLEANERS (3)
Bower .129 106 116351
E. Just .162 152 140454
Jones 171 139 141451
B. Just .116 137 95348

Totals ,833 789 723 2344

STAN BAKER MOTORS (0)
Hathaway 143 137 108388
Judson . , ., 128 133 118379
O'Harra 113 101 143356

Totals ..646 657 614 1917

STEVENS JEWELERS (4)
Gauthler 194 243 177614
Gunn 178 142 128448
Schaefer., Jr. 158 140 .

Lenaburg 118 143 100 359

Totals -- 751 773 656 2180

LODES BROS. (1)
Baumgart , 175 173442
Daugherty .123 152 151426

. Sima .144 111 166421
Creasy .166 132 122420
Evans --141 105 92358

Totals ..823 S5S-8- 61 2S3S

NEWMAN'S MEN'S STORK (3)
Williams 1 lis 136--154

Wood ,. 177 140 143460
ScholX 146 140 185471
Meyer .. , 166 154 198 SIS
Fenner 171 183 139--489

Totals .856 .819 881 2556

BbaUMogu
; NFIV YORK. Feb. 22-(-Il- ere's

how baseball leaders re- -:

acted, to the ODT rallngs.that
traveling be cut, -- that spring
training games be limited and
the major league all-st- ar game
W dropped!" iv;-:-

Alva Bradley, V owner Oeve-lan- d

Indians: We are wUling to
fa anything - the; government

, wants us to do to curtail travel.
- Herb Fennock, general mana--g- er

PhiladelphU VhUsi CartaU-l- X

travel won't pose much of a
problem. We have been playing
service teams along the line
adopted in Washington since the
war btzinr .

-

You Don't Need Much Money to Wear
Good Clothes Because

Good Clothes
I are not expensive at the

J. J. Clothes Shop
Here; you wil find just what you want at the price .

'
1 you like to pay .

I '
1

as the saying goes, uut smcuy
on the hayseed side is this: For
rental of the stadium for the one
game, the Multnomah owners
picked up a cool 25 per cent of the
take, of $1562.75! Indeed a bite,
wot? ... Subtracting the rent,
another $1274.80 for federal tax,
traveling expenses, etc., which in
all amounted to $4997.80, the final
split between Medford and La
Grande was made on a $2528.00
figure. The OHSAA bit off 50
per cent of that, $1264.00, and
Medford and LaGrande each re-

ceived $632.00 . . . Ouch . . .
'Statistician Parker
After This And Hotel

But the statistical gem this time
belongs to Cliff Parker, the ex- -

sporting goods merchant who now
teams with Ere Kay in running
the much-improve- d Salem links
layout. Cliff has broken down
figures on 220 eighteen hole
rounds carded in recent tourna
ment play, and can tell the mashie
misters which holes are the tough- -

ies and which are the easies. For
instance, no eagles have been
made during the entire 220 rounds.
One hole-in-on- e was speared, how-
ever, and that by Leo Estey on
No. 6. As for birdies, 26 have been
scored on No. 1, only two on No.
2, eight on No. 3, nine on 4, 16
on 5, 13 on 6, nine on 7, 13 on
8, four on 9, three on 10, five on
11, six on 12, three on 13, 12 on
14, 14 on 15, 14 on 16, two on
17 and 14 on 18.

Players have fallen down on
the following holes, strokes taken
over par during the 220 rounds
listed for each hole: 1 71; 2 171:
3111; 4114; 585; 668; 7 -

155; 874; 9139; 10154; 11
152; 1284; 13195; 1490; 15
87; 16113; 17182 and 18
105.

In other words, proves Parker,
the "tough" holes, in order, are

-

(Hey, Cliff! Do you hire out to
figure income taxes?)

Vocal Support Almost
Too Much for Wagner

Speaking above of a rasslin
referee, Legion Post Commander
Kelly Owens insists one

Ira Pilcher would make a
dandy. Nuf sed. Kelly's second
choice is Bulldog Jackson. Nuf sed
again ... And re the rasslers.
usually hated meanie Gorgeous
Georgie Wagner almost burst into
tears downstairs after his brawl
with "Grey Mask" Tuesday. He
was overcome by the fact that
the 1200 customers were "for him
vocally almost to a customer.
wmcn generally isn i tne ; case
when Georgie does his rassling.

The Wagner-"Mas- k' mix was all
it was cracked up to be, even down
to the crack Georgie got on bis

(Continued on page 13)

in one government agency with a
definite nationwide policy.

- Players have been j unusually
slow in returning their 11945 con-
tracts- and club owners! have at-

tributed this reluctance to doubt
about job-statu- No change for
the better can be expected until
congress takes a final vote on the
pending legislation. An important
move by baseball itself can then
be expected.

Other than to repeat that "we
had a most pleasant and helpful
talk" with Mobilizer James Byrnes,
Frick confined his comments to a
discussion of the conference with
Col. J. Monroe Johnson, ODT
chief.

,MI think it should be brought
out that the ODT didn't ask us to
make any 25 per cent mileage re-
duction," Frick stated. "That was
an arbitrary figure agreed upon
by Harridge and me before our
press conference. Col. Johnson
mentioned no figure and was very
pleased at what we already had
done." j

Frick estimated the 25 per cent
(Continued on page 13)

Bulldogs Top
Dallas, 53-3- 7

WOODBURN Coach J i g g s
Burnett's Woodburn Bulldogs
warmed-- up for their crucials in
the district 11 tourney next week
and helped along the Marion
sports polio fund at the same time
here last night by walloping the
Dallas Dragons, 53-5- 7. The Bull
dogs, in a running mood, led 16-- 5
at the quarter, 37-- 14 at halftime
and 44-2- 8 at the third period.

As is usually the case, Center
Bill Austin and Guard Charley
Sauvain were on the point-g- et

ting end of Bulldog plays, Austin
. ..11! rw J O o U S

nctuiiK 11 biiu ot u vain is iui uic
session. Ron Nairn got 11 for Dal-

las' high. The Bulldogs meet Che-
mawa at Chemawa tomorrow
night in a Duration tilt.
WOODBURN (S3) (37) DALLAS
McKee 9 T 8 Richardson
Reed 2 F 7 Zeigler
Austin 17 C 8 Rohrs
Sauvain 18 .... G 11 Nairn
Mattison 5 G 3 Kahler

Woodburn sub Copeland 2. Dallas
2, Referee Wayne Bauer.

De La Cruz- - to Pitch
Again for Cincy Reds

CINCINNATI, Feb.
De La Cruz, currently in the

Cuban army, has decided to fore-
go participation in Mexican base-
ball championship play, and will
pitch again this year with Cincin-
nati's Reds. General Manager
Warren C, Giles of the Reds so
reported today after a , telephone
conversation with the Cuban hurl-- er

from Havana.

YIICA Badtelball
' Senior Church league ."
! "B" Division
1ST METH. (21) (37) SO. FKIKNDS
Aplia S . 8 William
Purdy 8 r 18 P. Cammack
Jones 3 ...C 8 r. cammaca
Hammer 3 . O 4 Trachsel
Bennett S 4 Pemberton

First Methodist sub Weesc 4.

1ST rHRIS. (30) (Zl) 1ST CONGKE.
Hughes 10 T . 7 Berwick
Kent 4 T m 3 Carlson
O. Taylor 4 C Headrtek
W. Taylor 3 O 8 Fleming
Tanner M O t RicketU

let Christian sub Hunt 4. Officials
Ken Seipp and Irr Halt.

C1.J
j:

'

500

Topcoats
LIEN'S AND

Suits and
Top In Quality

52S..50
$31-5- 0

S24o S27-5- 0

$34-5- 0 & $37-5- 0

tB of 32 t8J? Tn- - ort stout, ana longs.
100 wool fabrics, by nationallyknown. inanufacturers of finest quality clothes. New smartstyles, single and double breasted models in patterns, weaves-- ajidV colors that you want. Expertly

,

tailored by the best unioncraftsmen.

Clclhing Valncs Tha! Snarl Hen Appreciale

f , New 1945 SPRING - .

Sp:rl & Leisure Ccals - Slacks & Suit Panls'2Er "d frics' u 100 wooL At

Chelsea. Anerica Fines! Fur Fell Hal
Accept Edict on $S.C3. $7.53 & $10X3

"i Exclusively Hand BladeMickey's Sandwich Shop
479 COURT STREET

SMALL TENDERLOIN STEAK QUALITY

GREATER

tn- - a. j n.i.i...
Buttered Toast

CTYLC

VALUE
Vfounq Qllen

Branch Rickey, president
Brooklyn Dodgers: Transporta-
tion isn't our problem, it's man-
power. Unul that is decided
there most not be too- - much op-
timism. ""

Clarence (Pants) Rowland,
President Pacific Coast league:

.We .'play seven-gam- e series. We
are the only league that does
that. I should say that saves' al-

most 50 per cent as compared
.with leagues that play three and

four-gam- e series.
' Warren Giles, general mana-
ger Cincinnati Reds: We are
happy to cooperate and we will
change - ear spring exhibition

schedule- - to fit the government's
idea of them. I: !?!::

George M. Trautman, . presi-
dent American association: We
wUl save all ihe miles we can.
AHhourh October is a long way
off, I think. the little world se-

ries is off for 1945. ;!
' ,

Tommy Thomas, manager of
Baltimore Orioles: Our club
could save a thousand miles of
rail travel if we played Newark
and Jersey City on the same
trip., last year we would, play
three games' I in New Jersey,
come 'home for three and then
return to Jersey for three more

" ' 'games
':-r-- '--' !

an(40 steaks oar quota due to OJA. rationing; coma early!)
' New Hours Open Daily rl F. JL to 1 A. M.

Closed Mondays -

. MICKEY'S. CHEF SALAD
A combination of Tasty Vegetables, gar-
nished with Salami and ' Hard - Boiled

387 STATE STREET
Next Door to Hartman'a Jewelry Store

2 Door. Vest of Liberty StreetEggs,; French Dressing.,...
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